Rosphalt Riding Surface: Ohio River Bridges (ORB) Project by Hamilton, David & Quire, Scott

LINCOLN BRIDGE, I-65 NORTHI-65 NORTH, LINCOLN BRIDGE
I-65 North, LINCOLN BRIDGE
• Prime Contractor: Walsh Construction
• Sub-Contractor for Paving on Lincoln Bridge and Downtown Area 




• What is it?
• ROSPAHLT IS: A SUPER CONCENTRATED THERMOPLASTIC, 
POLYMERIC PLANT MIX DRY ADDITIVE
• Why use it?
• CREATES A WATERPROOFING/WEARING COURSE, THAT IS 
RESISTANT TO RUTTING AND SHOVING
•
ROSPHALT
• 9.5 mm (3/8” Design), a minimum of 40mm (1.5”) to a maximum of 
65mm(2.5”) per lift.  On applications for most bridges, ramps, and 
approaches, a 9.5mm (3/8”) design will provide a superior waterproofing 
and wearing course system.
INDOT GRADATION CONTROL POINTS
ROSPHALT
TYPICAL VOLUMETRICS FOR INDOT PROJECTS
ROSPHALT
KYTC SPEC. FOR ASPHALT WATERPROOFING MIX
ROSPHALT
KYTC ASPHALT WATERPROOFING MIX BINDER SPEC
TOTAL Binder Content of approved mix design=6.2% PG 64-22 + 2.5 % ROSPHALT 50
KYTC SPEC. FOR ASPHALT WATERPROOFING MIX
VMA CALCULATION USES TOTAL % BINDER (%VIRGIN BINDER + % ROSPHALT)
TOTAL Binder Content of approved mix design=6.2% PG 64-22 + 2.5 % ROSPHALT 50
KYTC MIX DESIGN CRITERIA
CHASE Guidelines for Volumetrics
ROSPHALT MIXING TEMPERATURES TO USE IN DESIGN
ROSPHALT COMPACTION TEMPERATURE TO USE IN DESIGN
January 2015
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet, Department of Highways, Division of Materials Ver 9.01
Asphalt Mixtures Testing Section (New XML Schema)
1227 Wilkinson Boulevard, Frankfort, KY  40601-1226
Asphalt-Mixture-Design Results
CONTRACT ID: 129015 LETTING DATE: 11/15/12 CONTACT PHONE: TYPE OF MIX: Bid Item Not In Drop-Dow n List
 
SM ID NUM.: MIX ID NUM.: COUNTY: SUBMITTAL TYPE: New  Mix Design
  
FED/STATE #: LAB UNIT: TEST METHOD: AASHTO M323 & R35 TOTAL TONS: 2500 GRADATION:
(must equal sum on Project Items tab)
PROJ. (ITEM): DATE REC.: CNTR. & LOC.: CNTR. PROD. #: AMP050301      Sieve JMF "WeighUp"
Louisville Paving @ Middletow n 2 " 100 100
BINDER SOURCE & LOC. DATE REL.: SUBMITTED BY: MIX MAT. CODE: 20500 1 1/2 " 100 100
Carrollton River Terminal @ Carrollton 1 " 100 100
BINDER GRADE: BIND. PROD. #: LAP100803 MIX/COMP TEMP: 3/4 " 100 100
(as specified in Bid Item) 1/2 " 100 100
BINDER CODE: 60075 ESAL CLASS: 2 DEPTH (mm): 3/8 " 97 97
Please Indicate Polish-Resistant Source(s) by Checkboxes   ↓ 1/4 " N / A N / A
AGG. PROD. NO. PRODUCER NAME MAT. CODE AGG. TYPE Gsb % Gravity Info. Max. Specific #4 78 78
2.67 30 Gsb    = 2.68 Gravity Info. #8 47 47
2.71 18 Gse    = 2.752 %AC MSG's #16 27 27
2.66 7 Gb     = 1.030 8.7 2.403 #30 18 18
2.68 38 2.402 #50 11 11
2.61 7  2.402 #100 8 8
Average: 2.402 #200 6.5 6.0
Sample # % AC Weight (g) Bulk Vol. BSG Unit Wt. @ Max Spec % Voids % Abs. AC % Eff. AC % VMA % VFA Film Th. %Gmm D/A Height Height
(Mix) (Air) (Water) (SSD) (g) @ Ndes Ndes (pcf) Gravity @ Ndes (Mix) @ Ndes @ Ndes (µm) @ Ni ni Ratio @ Ni ni  (mm) @ Ndes (mm)
1  4668.2 2706.8 4669.6 1962.8 2.378
2 4671.7 2709.1 4672.6 1963.5 2.379
Average 8.2  2.379 148.4 2.420 1.7 0.97 7.2 18.4 90.7 12.7 89.2 0.9
3 4680.8 2714.0 4681.2 1967.2 2.379
4 4676.5 2710.0 4677.3 1967.3 2.377
Average 8.7  2.378 148.4 2.402 1.0 0.97 7.7 18.9 94.7 13.7 90.0 0.8
5 4696.5 2712.5 4697.0 1984.5 2.367
6 4703.3 2718.0 4703.6 1985.6 2.369
Average 9.2  2.368 147.7 2.385 0.7 0.96 8.2 19.7 96.3 14.7 91.2 0.8
7 4710.1 2713.3 4710.4 1997.1 2.358
8 4729.0 2723.6 4729.4 2005.8 2.358
Average 9.7 2.358 147.1 2.368 0.4 0.96 8.7 20.4 98.0 15.6 92.5 0.7
Specimens at optimum AC:
Sample # % AC Weight (g) Bulk Vol. BSG Unit Wt. @ Max Spec % Voids % Abs. AC % Eff. AC % VMA % VFA Film Th. %Gmm D/A Height Height Height %Gmm
(Mix) (Air) (Water) (SSD) (g) @ Ndes Ndes (pcf) Gravity @ Ndes (Mix) @ Ndes @ Ndes (µm) @ Ni ni Ratio @ Ni ni  (mm) @ Ndes (mm)@ Nmax(mm) @ Nmax
A 4679.0 2713.7 4679.6 1965.9 2.372 125.5 113.7 113.3
B 4685.3 2716.8 4685.7 1968.9 2.371 125.6 113.8 113.4







Jefferson County Stone @ Middletown
Nugent Sand @ Louisville
AGP005901 Dolomite Sand Class A
LSS (Unwashed)
LSS (Washed)


















Bullitt Co. Stone @ Shepherdsville








Dolomite #8's Class AOldham County Stone @ Crestwood
rquire
0
Bid Item Not In rop-Down List
New Mix Design
Binder Sourcei Binder Gradei
Plant Locationl i Ref. Mix Requiring 1-Pt. Des.i i i
Reference Mixture Change OptionsCarr llton Riv r Terminal @ Carrollton




Value Criteria Reference Information
Coarse Aggregate Angularity (%) 100/100 75/- (minimum)
Fine Aggregate Angularity (%) 40 (minimum)
Flat & Elongated Particles (%) 1 10 (maximum)
Clay Content (SE) (%) 45 (minimum)
% VFA
% VMA 15.0 (minimum)
D/A Ratio 0.8 - 1.6
% Gmm @ Ninitial 90.5 (maximum)
% Gmm @ Nmax 98.0 (maximum)




Maximum Specif ic Gravity





TSR Weight (g) 3835
% TSR w ithout additive 80 (minimum)









Lincoln Bridge 9.5mm Surface
• Mix Design Test Results:
• TOTAL Binder Content=6.2 % PG 64-22 + 2.5 % ROSPHALT 50
• % Air Voids=1.0 % (TARGET= 1.0 %)
• %VMA=18.9 % [TARGET= (KYTC=16.0%), (CHASE=16.5 %)] (min.)
• % VFA=90.0 % (TARGET=90.0 % min.)
• Hydraulic Conductivity < 1.0 E-1 cm/sec.
Spec. requirement ≥ 250,000 cycles to failure
Wheel Tracking Performance
APA SPECIMENS AND APA TEST APPARATUS

CHASE CORP. PLANT PRODUCTION TEMPERATURE TARGETS
CHASE CORP. COMPACTION TEMPERATURE TARGET

CHASE CORP. GUIDELINES
CAUTION ON STORAGE-BLOCKAGE IN STORAGE SILOS
VOLUMETRIC PLANT TEST RESULTS









CHASE CORP. RECOMMENDED COMPACTION PROCEDURE
CHASE CORP. RECOMMENDED COMPACTION PROCEDURE
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED
